PRESENTATION OF THE PORTRAIT
OF

HON. GEORGE HOWARD
TO THE

SUPREME COURT OF NORTH CAROLINA
BY

HON. H. G. CONNOR
13 FEBRUARY. 1917

1r1 ay it Please Your Honors: George Howard, a native of the city of
Baltimore, just past his majority, and his wife, Alice Clark Thurston,
a native of Oaroline County, Virginia, M.arch 25, 1824, made their home
in the town of Halifax, North Oarolina. They brought wit'h them
ment,al and physical heahh, moral integrity, and steadfast purpose. They
practiced industry, economy, and patiently abided results. Upon these
primary conditions, and by adherence to the'se essential virtues, they laid
the foundation upon which they builded their life work, bringing to
t,hemselves,and their children, success, happiness, and the esteem of
t:hose among whom they 'spent their lives.
Mr. Howard established, edited, printed and published a weekly newspaper, which he called the Free Press. Two years thereafter he moved
to the town of Tarboro, Edgecombe County, where he continued the
puhlication of his paper, under t,he same name, until 1836, when he
called it the Tarboro Press. He continued its publiGation under this
name until 1852, when, for reasons easily understood by those f'amili'ar
with our political history and the drift which, at that time, gave direction to party divisions, he changed it to the Tarboro Southerner, and so
it has continued until this day-enjoying the distinction of being the
oadest newspaper in the State. Mr. Howard resided continuously in the
town of Tarboro, having, in an unmeasured degree, the esteem and confidence of the people of the town and county, until his death, 25 Ma'rch,
1863. He was survived many years by his wife, a woman of marked
force of draract.er, strong intellect,and high moral qualities.
George Howard, the first son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard, was born in
Tarboro, N. C., 22 September, 1829, where, with the exception of ten
years, he re&i,ded until his deatlh, 24 February, 1905. I am commissioned 'by his sons and daught81~s to present to the Oourt, and request
that it be praced in a!ssociation with the portraits of other eminent citizens of the State, the portrait of their father, one of Edgecombe's
honored SOlLS and of the State's most patriotic and loyal citizens. May
I say to your Honor'S thai thi8 privilege gives me peculiar pleasure
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becaus€, in addition to my admim.tion for his character, his mental and
moral qualities, I hold his memory in sacred keeping as a dear and loyal
friend. AHlhough ma'ny years my s€ITior, I enjoyed and returned, fO'r
more than twenty-five years, his manly affection and perfect ·oonfidence.
His friendship and wise counsel were to me, at all times, never failing
sources of strength, and of unalloyed pleasure. He was no summer
friend, but one whose grip slkengthened with the stress of the storm.
In accordance with the custom which, with the approval of your
Honors, pre<vails on such occ,asions, I desire to speak regarding the life
and character of this man, citizen, lawyer, judge; to set forth Wl'hat he
was, and what he did, which makes it appropriate that his portrait be
given place with those of other citizens who in his and their day and
generation did the State some service.
It is instructive and interesting to make inquiry concerning the environment, social, industrial, political, a;d religious, in which a man,
in the study of whosechara'cter we are concerned, wa's born and spent
theplaswc period of hi,s life. The opinions, views, and conduct of every
man, and especially every strong man, is, to a degree, the result of his
environment. It is no disparagement of what we term personality, or
force of individual character, no find in a man's opinions" conduct, attitude towards his fellow-men, and questions regarding his social, political, or business relations, the influence of environment or association.
It is in this sense that we speak of representative men, those men who,
by force of intellect, character, and effort, stand out, with more or less
prominence, as representative of the whole.
The county of Edgecombe, from every viewpoint, was in its early
settlement, its growth and development during the first half of the last
century, a fertile Isoil and congenial climate ,for the development of a
strong political and social demO'cracy. It was not settled so early as the
coastal sectiO'n of the State. Its populatiO'n was drawn largely frO'm
thO'se who first settled in Virginia, 'and instead of moving into the higher
regions of 1!hat State, SO'ught fertile lands, a'ooessible to' the markets by
means O'f rivers and creeks. They found, on the banks of Tar River and
the creeks flowing into its waters, a pleasant cO'untry in which to dwell.
The lands were easily dea,red, yielding kindly to tillage and intelligent
cultiv1ailion. The ridges, or what were then regarded as the uplands,
were well timbered with the long-leaf pine, which at an ear,ly period
became v,aluahle for the gathering of turpentine and its distillation into
rosin. After the counties of N a'8h and Halifax were set off frO'm its
territory, EdgecO'mbe included, until 1855, in its boundaries the larger
portlion of the county of Wilson.
When tihe troubles with England disturbed the pea'ceof the OO'lony,
the people of Edgecomhe promptly and 'actively took part in the cause
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of independence. Her delegates to the Oongresses at New Bern, Hillsboro and Halifax were actively patriotic, some of them llater serving in
high civil position and others giving their lives to their country. William Haywood, Elis!ha Battle, Thomas Hunter, and others were de1eg'ates, while 001. Henry Irwin fell by the side of Gen. Francis Nash lllJt
the battle of Germantown, and 001. Jon!IJs Johnson, wounded 'at Stono,
died on his way home. Exum Lewis, Sherwood Haywood, and Henry
Horn and othewl served as officers in the Army. In civil ltife, after the
war, Thomas H. Hall, Thomas Blount, James W. Olark, land Richard
H. Hines of Edgecomoo represented the district in the Federal Oongress.
The county developed its a'gricultural res,ources in marked degree, and
at t,he outbreak of the Oivil War led all of its neighbors in the cu1tiva~
tion of its lands. An intelligent observer "gays: "T,hose who, at an
ea!rly age, assisted or direded nature in the use of her forces and by the
skillful application of fertilizers and by the careful husbanding and
manipulation of all domestic stores of fertility made Edgecombe conspicuous as one of the best and most profitably cultivated counties of the
State." This ,condition is worthy of note because in it we find the
expression of the high order ofinte1ligence and sound judgment of the
citizens of the county. While there was a stea;dy growth in wealth, as
the reward of intelligent industry, it was so equitably distributed that
there were but few very wealthy men in the county. The people lived
in comfort, but without extravagant or useless displa'y. They educated
their children at home, and 'at the academy in the county town, until
their sons were prepared for the U niversityand their daughter,s for the
schools at Sa,lemand Raleigh. The prevailing religious thought was
Oa1vin~stic, as held by the Primitive Baptist Ohurch, of which many of
the people were member:s and a number were elders. They were not
interested in the work of "internal improvement," and in thos<e days
public sentiment had not become largely interested in education by the
Stla;te. These came later. They valued and promoted education by
individual andcomrmunity effort, rather tha'n through the agency of the
State. One who by hereMty, birth, res<idence, and intelligent 's<tudy understands the genius of the people of Edgecombe Oounty, writes: "They
were a peo'ple whose word was their bond and whose democracy was the
expression of their freedom and independence. Edgecombe Oounty was
for years the hanner Dermo'cratic county of the State. The purest
democracy, a's practiced a'nd lived, is found only among a pastoral and
home-loving people, and such were the people of Edgecombe. Living and
working along the lines of principle that required the citizen, when demanding the proteetion and enforClerment of his rights" to recognize and
regard the rigihts of the other man, they resisted monopoly and decried
preferment hy special privilege; they wanted every man to have a fair
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and equal shQw. This being assured, the result of his life wQrk wa,s nis
concern.... The basic principles of democracy had been so successfully
practiced and lived that a high degree Qf civilization had been attained,
assuring the right Qf pers<Ol1al1iberty, the appreciation of respectability,
and the evenadministratiQn of justice; the sun ,shQne on an enlightened,
contented,and happy people." It was in this environment that George
Howard was born, educated, lived his life, did his work, expressed and
illustrated its! dominant thought and quaHties. It is in the light Qf this
fact that we may interpret his character and attitude towards life, its
privileges, duties, and resvonsibilitie,s. He received his education at the
Tarborough Male Academy, a school like many Qther1s of those days in
the county towns, maintained by the leading citizens, cQntrolled by a
bOlaI'd of trustees, and oonducted by tea·chers having libeml education.
It was here that, with those of his age, who in pe'ace and in war maintained the honor and v'romoted the weldiareof the cQunty and State, he
was prepared for the work and service into which he was, called. At an
ea·rly age we tind him assisting in and later assuming the editorial control of his bther's, paper. OQming into the editQrial work in the early
tifties, he was confronted with, and engaged in, the study and discussion
Qf the questiQns which united the South, but divided parties, resulting
in the secess1ion 'Of the Southern States and the Oivil War. The Southerner, true t,o its past, and expressing the convictions of its eruitors, father
and son, stood 'strongly fm the adoption of the free suffrage amendment
to the State Oonstitution (1856), removing the provis,ion which required
the ownership of bnd to entitle a citizen to vote for a State Senator.
An editorial written by 'him when a very yQung man discovers a remarkably clear under1standing of the distinction between the alleged right of
the State to nullify an 'act of Oongress, and to secede from the Union,
and the status of a citizen in respect to his allegiance to the State and
Federal governments'. In those days questions of public interest were
discussed by intelligent citizens in articles, and by the editors of the local
papers, to a much larger extent than now. The editorial work on a
weekly paper did not offer a sufficiently large field for his purpose in
life; hence, we tind him at tihe University, studying law under Judge
William H. Battle and Hon. Samuel F. Phillips, for both of whom he
ever retained a high esteem. Of Judge Battle he always spoke in affectionate terms.
At the Spring Term, 1850, he received his license from the Supreme
Oourt and was at the next succeeding term of the county court of Edgecombe 'admitted to the hal', receiving his Superior Oourt license a year
thereafter. He was immediately elected county solicitor by the Oourt
of Plea·sand Quarter Sessions of Greene Oounty.
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At this time the people living in that portion of Edgecombe now
within the county of Wilson, by reason of the dist.ance from Tarboro
and the expense and time required to attend the (Jourts, inaugurated a
movement for the es,tablishment of a new county. The town of WiLson,
recently chartered, had begun to grow in population and importance,
attracted the attention of the young la'wyer, resulting in his settling
there in 1854. Heat once became one of its leading citizens, giving to
the new county movement his earnest and enthusiastic support. He
went to Raleigh at the opening of the Legislature, November, 1854, for
the purpose of urging the passage of the bill establishing the county,
when, without soIicitation 'and 'rugainst his wish, t,he Democr'ats having
a majority, he, walS elected Reading Clerk of the House of Gommons.
By his attractive manners and efficiency in the discharge o,f the duties
of the office he made friends for himself and ,the measure in which he
was so deeply interested SQ that, overcoming the opposition, the bill
es:tablishing the county, commemora'ting the Iliame and services Qf Gen.
Louis D. Wilson, one of Edgecombe's distinguished citizens, legislators,
and soldiers, was passed and ratified, February 15, 1855. Heat once
became one of its most popular eiJtizens, t'aking an active part in the
organization of the new county and as,sLsting in Launching it upon it'S
successful ca'reer. At that time the popu}ation was but 9,000. He lived
to see it equal the population of the mother county, being in 1905 more
than 25,000. He was actively interested in and promoted the growth of
the town of Wilson, and, although guided by a sense of duty to 'and in
accordance with the wish of his widowed mother, rut the end of the Civil
War he returned to Tarboro, Judge Howardrul ways retained a strong
affection for the county and town of Wilson, rejoicing in their growth
and prosperity. Between the older c:itizens and himself there existed
a warm att'a:chment. Oftlhis I speak from personal knowledge, derived
from long associ,ation with both. He secured a large and lucrative practice in Wilson, Wayne, Edgecombe, and adjoining counties. He shared
with William Norfleet, John L. and Robert R. Bridgers, William H.
Johnston, and L. D. Pender of Edgecombe, William T. Dortch, George
V. Strong, and W. T. F'aircloth of Wayne, Edward Oonigland of Halifax, and William H. Bunn of Wilson, the practice in the courts which
he :attended .. W'hile not seeking political position, he took an active
interest in the quest,ions which were stirring the thought and, to some
extent, the passions 0.£ the people in the State and Nation, giving cordial
and active support to the Democrati,c Party, its policies and c1and'iciates.
Upon the resigIIa tion of Judge Ruffin, and the promotion of Judge
Manly t.o the Supreme Court (1858) he was tendered the appointment,
by Governor El}i,s, and his council, as one of the judges of the Superior
Court. At the next ses'sion (1859) o.f the Genenal As:semblyhe was
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elected to the position for life. He was at this time thirty years of age,
receiving from his practice an ,annual income O'f more than $5,000, which
he surrendered to accept the judgeship, with the sa,lary of $1,950. At
the same time Judge OSlborne of Oharlotte and Judge Heath of Edenton
were appointed to the hench. Major Moore in hi1s1history, written years
afiterwards, ,says: "Judge Howa'rd was much younger than his, colleagues,
but had for seveml years divided with Hon. William T. Dortch the
honors and emoluments of the Goldsboro district, then presenting the
richest legalharves,t to be found in: eastern North Oarolina. His fine
presence, quickness of apprehension, and legal abilities gave him large
'success upon the bench, while his personal qualities brought troops of
friends wherever he W/IJS known." His elev,ation to the bench me,t with
general approval and, as was prior to 1860, the cus1tom in this, State,
would proba'bly, but for the Oivil War, have resulted in his remaining
in that field ()if labor during the remaining years of his active life. While
in the usual sense of the term Judge Howard was not a "dose student"
of the law or literature, he W/IJS well grounded in the principles of the
Oommon Law, i!t:s procedure and practice. An opportunity to be familiar with the boob which he gathered during these ye:ars of preparation shows t,hat his reading, in the sphere of law, history, and polite
literature, was well chosen and diligently pursued. His conversation
in later years gave unmisltakable evidence ·of careful, intelligent study.
He maintained on Ijjhe bench his reputation as a1awyer, and as 'a presiding and administrative judicial officer he was not excelled by any. The
political conditions resulting, soona;fier his appointment, in the S8(lession
of the State and the Oivil W ar,overshadowed judicial work and reduced
litigation in the court!s. Such of his decisions as found their way to the
Supreme Court are reported in 52, 53, 59, and 60 N. O. Report,s. They
compare favorably with the record made by our ables,t Superior Oourt
judges.
Judge Howard's mind was too well poised, his judgment too clear,
his moral and intellectual convictions too firmly fixed upon principle to
carry him to the support of radical men or measures. He favored the
nomination of and at the election of 1860 voted for Stephen A. Douglas
for Presrident. When the State Oonvention, May, 1861, was caHed,
Judge Howard and Hon. William S. Battle were elected delegates by
the people of Edgecombe and that portion of Wilson then voting with
the mother (lounty. When we recall the bct that such men as William
A. Graham, Thomas' Ruffin, George E. Badger, E. J. Warren, Bedford
Brown, 001. Dennis D. Ferebee, John Manning, J olhn A. Gilmer, Kenneth Rayner, Asa Biggs, William S. Ashe, Robert H. Oowan, Gen.
Bryan Grimes, David S. Reid, Dr. Kemp P. Battle, Governor Holden,
and Weldon N. Edwards were delegates, it is manifest thwt, without
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regard to the final outcome of what was done, North OaroJina called
into her service her choice men in this her day of trial. Judge Howard
a'ccepted the doctrines of the State's Rights school of constiltutional
construction. He believed tthat,as "by the exercise of the sovereignty of
the people of the State in Oonvention assembled" ,the State had entered
into the Union, "when, in like manner, they chose to exercise their
sovereign right again, they could 'withdraw from the Union, ,and that,
in doing so, they could not be guilty of treason to either State or Federal government." Holding tJhis opinion, he voted against the ordinance
introduced by Mr. Badger, justifying the separation of the State from
the Union upon the course pursued by Mr. Lincoln, and basing its action
upo'llthe right of revolution, and voted for the suhstitute offered by Mr.
Oraig, whereby the ordinance of November, 1789, was "repealed, re'scinded, and abrogated," thus asserting, as an act of s,overeignty, residing
in the people of the State the right to withdraw from the Union 'and
lIeassume the 'status of an independent sovereign St!Vte. It is well known
to those familiar with the State's history that this ordinance received
the unanimous vote of the delegates. This fact has an interesting relation to later events. In the organization of the Oonvention, Judge
Howard was made chcairman of the Oommittee on Military A.ffa'irs. It is
difficult ·to repress tlh e query why a judge of the St:ate court should be
placed at the 'head of this committee. That he served acceptably is evidenced by tlhe journal of the Oonvention, which, with several adjournments, continued in ses,sion unti.l May, 1862. He made a number of
important reports, which were uniformly sustained. He was also made
cha1irman of the Oommittee on "The Executive Department." HilS personal relations with Go'Vernor Henry T. Clark, of Edgecombe, who, as
President of the Senate, succeeded Governor Ellis) were intimate. While
a number of amendments were' dehated,and several adopted, they were
never incorporated into the Oonstitution. The war, with its incidents
and demands, absorbed the time and thought of the delegates.
At the condu'siono.f the war, and the organization of the Provisional
Go'Vernment by President Johnson, the State officers were superseded
by his appointees, and, of course, Judge Howard was not of those
appointed. That his course ws their delegate in the Oonvention of 1861
met with the approval of the people of Edgecombe ~nd WiLson counties
is evidenced. by his election, with :Mr. Jiohn Norfleet, .a delegate to the
Oonvention called by the Pres,ident, which met in R:aleigh, Octo her 2,
1865. This Oonvention was representative, in the majority of its memhers, of the Union sentimen t then existing in the State,altho-ngh there
was a strong minority of men who, while recognizing that the Sta'te was
to be restored to its place in the Union, with an acceptance of the prac883
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tical results of the war, were unwiHing t<o renounce their honest convictions or, by any act of theirs, place these whom they represented in a
false position. The Oonvention contained a large number of the State's
strongest, a,blest men. Of the Whig and Union element, the most prominent were Bartholomew F. Moore, Edwin G. Reade, Lewis Thompson,
Patrick H. Winston, Samuel F. Phillips, Nil:thaniel Boyden, Gen. Alfred Dockery. Of tihe Democrats were Judge Matthias E. Manly, Judge
Allmand A. McKoy, 001. Williiam A. Allen, Edward Oon~gland, BedfOl'd Brown, Judge E. J. Warren, Col. Denn~s D. Ferebee, Giles Mebane,
Judge D. H. Starbuck, Judge R. P. Dick, and Judge Howard had been
members' of the Oonvention of 1861. William P. Bynum, Thomas J.
Jarvis, William E'aton, Judge R<obert B. Gilliam, Mont.ford McGhee,
were' also members of this Oonvention.
Mr. Boyden intr<lducea an olldinance declaring that "The ordinance
of 21 November, 1789, wa'S now ,and had at all times since its a:doption
been in full f<lrce and efioot, notwithstanding the supposed ordinance of
20 May, 1861, which is now and hath at all times been null and void."
Oolonel Ferebee at once introduced a substitute providing that the ordinance of 20 May, 1861, "is hereby repealed, rescinded, and abrogated."
Tihis at once liaunched the delegates into a spirited, and on the part of
some, bitter debate. Mr. Moore, ~fr. PhiHips, Judge Wlarren, Mr.
Thompson, 'supporting the ordinance, Judge Manly, Judge Howard,
Oolonel Ferebee, Mr. Oonigland, Mr. Mebane, Mr. Eaton, Mr. Brown,
defending the 'Substitute. This is, probably, the last oocasion in a parliamentary body in North Oarolina on which the legal and political effect
of the ordinance of ,secession w,as debated. The speeches of several of
the delega,teg were published in full in the Raleigh Sen.tinel and Standard. Mr. Moore's was, probably, the best considered argument for the
ordiinance and Judge Manly's for the 'substitute. It was rejected by a
vote of 94 to 19. The <lriginal ordinance was adopted, 105 to 9. It
isa matter of interest to norte the names of the nine who refused to
vote what they deemed a "renunciation of their convictions." They
are WiUia'm A. Allen, ThoillaiS' J. Faison, D. D. Ferebee, George Howard, H. Joyner, M. E. Manly, A. A. McKoy, H. F. Murphy, and R. H.
Wiard. Of course, there was room for honest difference of opinion in
regard to the "logic of the situation"-novel and diffioult at best. Probably it is not far from ,t he truth to conclude that the Amel'ican people
had for nearly a century been deal,i ng with it without much regard to
l<l~ic.

When it was proposed to submit the ordinance to the people for ratific'ation several of the delegates insisted that the question should be so
submitted that the people should be required to vote "Secession" or
"N 0 ,secession." In regard to this proposi tion, Judge Howard said:
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"It is not my purpose to prevent the ordinance being submitlted to the
peQple; I hope it will be-nor is there 'any reluctance on my part, or
on the part of my constituents, to comply with the wishes of the General Government. We submi,t to its requirementls without complaint.
But the ungener'6us action 'Of several members of the Oonvention, representingconstituencies so lately engaged in a common cau~ with my
own, requires, at my hands, a word in behalf of the citizens of my
county. For myself, when this ordinance was under discussion, I besought no leniency, but pursued tlhe course whi<ch my judgment dictated
and my conscienceapprQved. I hoped that when submitted to the
people whom I represented they would be allowed to vote 'Ratification'
or 'No Ratification,'as they might be willing to accept it, or nQ·t, as· a
part of the terms of readmission to our rights as a State in the Union.
H ere, it was open as 'a question of principle; with them, it WQuid be
presented as a proposition for l'econciliation. But gentlemen seem to
be unwilling to permit them to show their ,submission, and I Gannot sit
quietly by and witness, unmoved, tihis attempt to p~ace them in a false
light or to insult them. They stand ready to ratify the ordinance and
to abide by it in good fa'ith as a !Settlement, now and ever, of this question .... But they will vote no falsification of their princ·iples. I am
proud of my constituency. They are true men; they stood nobly by
their principles in the past, and it is the best guaranty of their faithfulness in the future. He that is false once, knowingly, will ever be uncertain when moved by ambition or interest . . . . In the noblest and
most republican of all pursuits they brought themselves, by their soundness of head and heart, to the pos.ition of the banner county of the State,
and with every characteristic of true, conservative republicanism,
through self-reJiance, seeking neither position nor place, nor power, with
no airs of superiority, cherishing always great veneration for bw and
order,an earnest devotion to the Cons1titution of our father's; a'nd faithful
adherence to what they believed to be the true interests of their country.
Amid the wreck of their prosperity and the desolation of their homes,
they stand ready to bury the past and to devote t'heir energies to rebuilding the waste places; and to developing the new civilization by
wh~C'h they are surrounded. Thus situated, it can but bestir my indignation when I see them pardoned by their Government and generously
treated by such Union men, Union men always, as the delegate from
Wake (Mr. Moore) ,and the delega,te from Forsyth (Mr. Starbuck);
proffered insult by the proscriptive action of men who i.£ during the
Oonfederacy they ever spoke or aC'ted for the Union it wa's never known,
even to persons who, like myself, traveled over .nearly every portion ryf
the State. A,s in the past, they respected Ithe rights of all, . . . so, in
the present, they demand immunity from insult and wrong."
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WithDut hesitation, he vDted for the ordinanceaholi&hing s'lavery.
The work ocf the Oonvention, otherwise than in dispo,sing of the questions relating to theadmis.slion of the State and to her status in the
Union, wa's not satisfa.ctory to nor rati:fied by the people.
Judge Howard represented Edgecombe and Wilson in the Senate of
1865-66. While he maintained, with perfect consistency his attitude
towa'rds questions relating to the status of the people of the State during
and immediately subsequent to the war, he actively participated in and
was the authDr of legislatiDn necessary to the adjustment 'Of the,ir relations to the conditions created by the results of the war. He vote,d for
Judge Manly for the Supreme Oourt, for whom he always entertained
a high rega'rd and profound respect. He strongly favored and supported
Governor Gmham f'Or the United States Senate, and 'Opposed J onn PODL
He was the ,author of the "Stay Law," rendered necessary by the .conditions existing at that time. It delayed the enforcement of the collection of "old debts." Later it was declared by the Supreme Court to be
unconstitutional. HeadvDcated and voted for the st,atute permitting
negroes to testify in the courts and the enactment of "Lord Denman's
Act," enabling pers'On:s interested in litiga'tion to testify. His attitude,
as expressed by himself, was "In ,all things true to the honor of the
South and tD DemDcracy; he believed in burying the past and, promptly
adjusting our laws to the civilization of freedom; without hesitancy
susta'inedaH measures necessary to that end." He said that he "was
conscious of hrs own good faith to the Government. He neither approved
nor would he follow the course of those who stoDd ready to defame any
portion of the people of the State. He believed they were aU loyal and
their character would ultimately stand vindicated be£o,re the N at.ion.
He ·had always acted, and he should continue hereaifter to act, while
representing his constituency las, a freeman, repre<senting freemen."
During this session the lines which have for :fifty years divided political
parties in North Oarolina were es,tablished, and menrussumed, with
m'Ore or less regard to pas,t alignment, ,their p()l}.itical positions. The
conservatives, representing those who 'stood for the old order, adjusted to
new conditions., suppDrted Jonathan W ol'th, a CDnS']stent Union Whig,
for Governor, ,and those who stood for the new order upDn radiCia'} lines
od:' change ranged themselves under the lead of W. W. Holden. Judge
Howard 'Stood :firmly, constantly, consistently with i!he former. Events
so well known and so unhappy in their effect upon the welfare of the
State that we would willingly :forget them, rendered the work 'Of the
Legislature of 1865-66 of but little permanent value. Those who, like
Judge Howard, did not see their way clear to accept the "new order"
as worked out through i!he reconstruction acts, and their supporters,
found themselves unrable to exert any pDlitical influence on the dominant
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and governing element, especially in the eastern counties, in which the
negroes were in overwhelming majorities. They found SThC'h estatos as
they had gathered either endangered or encumbered, and the necessity
for meeting ohligations and providing for their families demanding thcir
attention. Before the change cam~, many of them 'had pa'ssed the lage
at which men are wining to undergo the labor involved in pra'ctical
politics, and younger men had taken control.
Judge Howard gave close attention to the pr.acticeof his profes\':!ion
until he had accumuIated a fair estate, when he gave a larger share of
his time to· his business interest. While he conducted the trial of causes
in the court with skill ,and success, he preferred the work of cOlllh'3lelor,
adviser,and manager of large business trans-actions, in which he was
unsurpa&8'ed and had but few equals. He had a remarkla ble capacit,y
f.or ooeing quickly and dearlyaJl olf the phases of controversies and their
relation to each other, and suggesting terms upon which settlements,
compromi,ses, and ·adjustments ,sh0'uld be made, avoidiIIg litigation. His
judgment in regard to presontand prospective values, especially of real
es,tlarte, was remarkably accumte. Knowing tho people, their ·oharactoris600 and habits, hiscouns.el in s-o adjusting their affairs that they
might w0'rk out of the debts and embarrassments resulting fr0'm the
Civil War was of immense value t0' them. In the preparation of legal
instlumenlts, setting forth lucidlyaud concis-ely terms and provisions of
transacti0'ns, avoiding unnecessary technical terms, 'he was well-nigh
pelfect.
In his reJations with the court he never merged his manhood, nor
sacrificed his sense of duty ms a citizen, to the office of attormlY. He
regarded them as not only harmonious, but ·t hat ;ho rendered the best
\'lervice to his client by securing for him justice according to law. He
was intolerant of indirection or questionable methods in the practice of
the law. Ho had no confidence in nor patience with "picking juries."
I was of coull'sel for him in a case in which he felt strongly that his
rights had been invaded, under the f0'rms of law, by a public officer.
When the 0auoo was on for trial, the r egular panel being in the box, his
(~unsel ask<..'<i him if its members were satis-factory to him, with some
suggestion of lo·cal or other influence. He cast ·his eye ,o ver the jury
and, with tha1t quiJCkness of perception and conclus ion so usual with him,
he replied: "They are fair-minded men; that's all I want. I am content." His- faith was justified.
R eferring t,o his early retirement from the active pumuit 0'f hi,s profession, one who from boyhood knew him well, spending somc time as a
s,tudent in his 0'ffice, 'says:
"It seemed to me that his financial success deprived the State 0'f one
of it., greatest lawyers 'a nd judges. His intellect was capacious, his mind
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clear, vigO'rous, active, and accurate in its processes; his will strong and
masterful and his judgment singularly sound and balanced. He was
skilled in the system of pleading and practice O'f the Oommon Law, and
a strenuous opponent of the men and the methods by whidl the changes
of 1868 were brought about. Yet he fully recognized many improvements and advantages of the new system, and was one O'f the first men
of the old regime whom I heard commend the Code of Civil Procedure."
Another who, though many ye1ar's younger than Judge Howa'rd, practiced at the same bar and was intim!LtelY!Lssociated with him, thus concludes his estimate of him as a lawyer: "Having an active, cO'mprehensive,and reflective mind, most elOOellent common sense, it is difficult to
say whether he was mo's1. successful as a business man or lawyer, haYing
attained gre,at success in both vOC!Ltions."
W'hile Judge Howard did not, aHer 1866, hold puMic office,he was
deeply interested in all questions and mO'vements conoerning the wel,f,are
O'f the State. He attended, I1sa delegate from: the Strute at large, with
R. O. Puryear, George Da'vis, and William A. Graham, the Oonvention
which met at Philadelphia for the purpo,se -0'f uniting the supp0'rters of
the President's policy in regard to the Sout'hern Stlates. He was also a
delegate to the N atiollal Democratic Convention of 1868 and at Cincinnati, 1880. He served upon a commissiO'n with Maj. JO'hn W. Graham
a'nd Thomas W. Patton, appointed by GovernO'r Scales, tocons,ider and
recommend refO'rms in the revenue system of the S,tate. In 1878 his
friends presented his name to the Democr'atlic ConventiO'n for nomination
als Associate Justice of the Supreme Oourt, at '\\1hich he received a subsltantial vote,; but with quilte a number of strong eandidates from the
east, the nomination went to' another section of the State. On this
occasion ,he wrote a friend: "While ,it is true, as I sitated to you, that
the position of Supreme Oourt Justice will, if conierred,come very
opportunely and turn my life into a channel very agreeable to my wishes,
it is equally true that I shall not permit an adverse result to' disturb
me." He was a member of the board of t.rustees 'of the University, and
for many years a director of t,he Wilmington and Weldon, and its successor, the Atlan:tic Ooast Line Railroad Oompany. In the town of
T'arboro and iw welfare he was always actively interested~serving as a
cO'mmi,ssioner, president of the board O'f trustees of the Academy, president of the Pamlico Banking and Insurance Oompany, and director of
the Tarboro Ootton Mills and Fountain .Mills. He advocated and supported all measures prO'mot,ive of public education.
Judge Howard ,va's, in his political convictions and sympathies, intensely Democratic-in the largest seIlse of that frequently misunderstood term. His democracy was ba,sed upon his faith in his feHow-men.
He held with unswerving' tenacity to the belief which he ever wished to
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be given pracltical effect, that political sovereignty rested in the people,
and that governmental power was delegated by them to their agents by
means of a written constitution, which,he thought, should contain a well
defined, clearly expressed Bill oJ Right,s and the frainework of the system of govemmen't, leaving to the Legislature the power and duty of prov,iding, within constitutional limitatiorrs, for the changing conditions
and expanding demands of the State. He held strongly and uncompromi,singly to the necessity of clearly defining and rigidly enforcing the
limitations wi,thin which eaeh department of the Governmerrt should
serve the people. He a1so held that it was essential to the protection of
the life, liberty, and property of the citizen that, whenever either was
threatened by the enforcement of a statute the Judicial Department
should, upon his 'appeal, declare and enforce his constitutional right and
protect it from invasion by the exereise of power not granted to either
department of the Government. This he regarded as a perfect represerrtative-constitultional democracy-so far as human wisdom 'and experiience could provide, a perfect form of government. He rejected, and
had but little patience with, the theory that the State existed separate
from the people; that the people existed for the State or that there was
any p1>ace in a democracy for a governing class. He denied the power
of the Legislature to create any corporation, either aggregate or sole, or
grant any franchise, or bestow any office or privilege, with attributes of
sovereignty, free from the power of governmental visitation, or withdrawal when required by the public welfare. To him the assertion of
such power violated the basic conception upon which the Ameri:can St'a!te
was founded. He thought that Judge Ruffin, for whose ability, learning,
and charaClter he had the highest regard, fell into error in II alee v. H erzderson.l, in failing to note the distinction between the tenure by which
public office and priva:te property was held. He wa's greatly gratified
when the Court overruled the decision 2 • He thought that all priva:te
property ,should contribute to the support of the GoYernment, and, therefore, although a director of the largeslt and wealthiest corporation in the
State, claiming immunity from taxation, cOl'dially concurred in the
decision which resulted in its surrender. He refused to recognize a different standard of obligation or morals for the conduct of the Strute and
the citizen, He, therefore, insisted that public obligations should be
faithfully discharged. He regarded the laws as the recorded morality of
the people, and pa,triotism manifested by cheerful obedience to them.
While, by precept and example, he praeticed and taught obedience to
law and uphe,]d its enforcement, he was jea'lous of his legal rights 'and
prompt to resist, by legal methods, any infringement of them.
'15 ,,", 0, Rep" L
'Mial v, Ei ,,,gtnn, 134 N, 0" 156,
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Believing so strongly that the Government, its laws and their enforcement, sho·uld bean expression oif the will of the people, should rest upon
the consent of the governed, regarding as undemocratic 'any otJ:J.er restriction upon the suffrage than experience had taught to be necessary to the
protection of the public welf'are, he favored the largest practicable freedom of suffrage. He regarded t'he enforced enfranchisement of the
negroes, without preparation, as a grave mistake. He thought that if
freed from outside interference, the selfish greed of po,litic'al adventurers,
aJJJd left to the people of the State, itheycould, after the negroes were
maide free, by wise and gradually enlarging lawls, bring the more intelligent, virtuous, and thrifty of the ra!ce into the electorate with ,safety.
T'h&t their influence over the others would have been conservative and
the prospect by education, e-conomy, and obedience tOo law of securing the
right to vote have stimulated them to preparation. He favored, even
under the unfortunate and unfavorable conditions with which the people
were coufronted,an effort t,o reason with, and appe,a,l to, the negroes to
accept the leadership ·of ,and cooperate- with the white people. As were
many of our wisest citizens, who concurred with him, he was forced to
t,he conclusion, aJter honest effort, that this was impossible. He, therefore, fully concurred in the policy adopted by the Democracy of the
Sta'te to maintain white supremacy. Ree,ognizing the evil effect upon
the white rlliCe of suppressing the negro vote, he welcomed the Amendment of 1900 to the Constitution, which plruced the suffrage upon an
educational qualifieation. A few day,s before the election, November,
1898, he wrote: "The victory of Tuesday week w,iH be but tlhe getting in
position for the most impol1tant work. In the present conflict the drift
must be followed, but afterwards. it will require ~he exercise of the
highest quality of manhOood for the guidance of the currents into wholesome channels.... The negroes are bound to us by S'O many ties, and
have been led or forced into their present position so little of their own
choice, I do pray for their deliverance from destruction, or further
degradation, and hope that en'Ough good,strong men may be found to
protect them from the vile ambitions and low iustinctsof men of our
mce. The problem is an awful one, with so many tendencies to the
degradation of both races; yet I feel hopeful that our Ohristian civilization will be able to mas,ter it." While the amendment was under discussion in the Legislature he wrote: "I do not see that you could do
beltter than what you have dOone. Not that I think it the best, but it is
the best that general public opinion will approve. . . . The proposed
measure S'hould cert,ainly be pa,ssed."
He was always deeplycoucerned in the educational, moral, materiai
welfare ·of the negroes, and Oopposed any measures or policy hOostile to
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their RdvRneement. Regarding them and the duty of the white race, he
wrote:
"The nr:st of all duties resting on the Southern whites, in justi,ce on
Rll whites, is to remedy this great wrong by upholding every movement
soag, to establish them ( the negroes) in tIleir proper places, ... placing
the colored races, RS rac()s, secondary. This, I bel,ieve, is the only settlement that can be perrrranent, even if this can he so. '" Whatever may
result, I am in thorough accord with Aycock in his cIeRI' enunciation of
the duty of the demoCI1acy to carry out in good fRith the two leading
pledges of the campaign. I hope politics may not lower his standard.
He is R true man. His inauguml is eXRctly the ,thing, and I elljoyod
very much its wholes()illleneslS." His faith in the ultimateout,come of
Democracy w,asshaken at times by his f'ear of the influence of the
political "boss," the demagogue and "concentnllted wealth" misleading
and prostituting the moral 'and political standards of the people. Of the
IRtter he wrote: "So many multimillionaires, such vast rivalry in luxury, so strong mRteriRlistic tendencies, all conspire ,to destroy the better
elements of our Ohristiml civiliza"tion, I can but have doubts of the
stRbility of the two great fundamentals~ I... ibertYRnd .J ustice." But his
tRith sustained his optimism. He writes: "The great sweep of Providence through the worM, constantly though slowly elevating and purifying, is, on the whole, :ma.king fO'r ,hetter . . . It mUist be so . . . It is
wonderful hO'w the wO'rld is liberalizing, how ChristiRn civilization,
especially its chief charaderis,tic, altrU~SIIl, is perv'adingall society. It
may become sufficiently potent to counteract the oppressive use of concentrRted we'a1t.h." His faith in democracy, as he understood and interpreted it, made him patient, hO'peful. lIe did not overestimate, or,
indeed,Rttach greRt va'lue to mere politic,al mecha'nisIn or hastily enacted radicRI ~aws to meet tempO'rary conditions.
His political philosophy has been well stated by ,another: "It is, always necessary ,to' keep fmsh in memor.Y theoretical truth in its utmost
purity, and to conform institutions to it a$ nearly aspO'ssible. But nothing is perfect whic'h is the wO'rk of man, and the radical whO' makes war
upon everythiIl'g in which he can <Ii,scern a fault becc>mesa destructive .
. . . It i,s always neeessary to keep bright in our recollection the eternal
principles of justice, but instead of warring against all {lxi,sting institutions, the wise statesman does not attempt impossibilities, but decides
every question, as it presents itself, on the side of freedom,and in this
manner assists to bring the actual state nearer to the best possible state."
His was a well poi'sed, steadfast faith in an ('nlightened, educated,
conservative democrRcy, inspired and controlled by a deep, pervading
patr:ioti,sm. This faith ,he always taught and pnwticed, and in this
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service his life and excampleadd to the glory, honor, a'nd welfare of the
Oommon wealth.
An intimate association, and admission into his confidence, for more
than twenty-five years, impressed me strongly with the consistency of
his life and conduct, of his mental and moral integrity; his adherence
to principle a,s he saw it. While tena;cious of the basic belief upon
which his philosophy of life, its relationships, privileges,and duties were
fOlll1ded, "he had great intellectual generosity, power to entert'ain new
truths and to see new relations of things." Referring to the reconstruction period ,and its effect upon the State, one who was in dose ass'ocia"
tion with him says: 'In that peri'0d of transition it was difficult to tell
what would be the ultimate result of the changes introduced into our
Oonstitution and laws. He had the dearest view of any man I have
ever kn'Own of what those results were to be. . . . He once said to me
that, on the whole, he approved the changes made a's t'0 the status of
married women 'as to their property rights. There was, he said, an element of justice in them. But, he added, it indicates a change in the
conception of the whole plafle a'nd relationship of woman. It means
that the unity ,of man and wife is being lost sight o£'''
In his social relati'0ns Judge Howard was one of the most attractive
men I have known. "Hi,s mind was well stored with information of
the affairs of life, incidents of interest, occurring with the many people
he had met and known, his c'Onversation was amusing, interesting, and
instructive," absolutely pure and elevating. He was singularly free
from personal antagonisms. Hi,s public life left no ungratified pers'0nal ,ambitions, no unrealized personal aspirations. He was, in all
respects, ,a healthy man, healthy in body, mind, and heart. His sympathies were keen and warm. He took a large view of life, its problems
and experiences; he saw events as the expression of an orderly, divine
ec'Onomy, in which the eternal forces were working 'Out the Divine purpose. Says he: "Of the wisdom of man, outside of simple trust, and
present faithfulness to duty, I have a very poor opinion." On his
seventy-fourth birthday he wrote: "The Great Adjuster is indeed merciful. He ming'les with every trial some compensating comfort." That
a man of faith should be gladsome, cheer,ful, pleasant, is a'ssured. There
was nothing secretive in his mind or conduct; his life was an open book
to be seen and re1ad of all men; he was intolerant of indirection 'and
concealmen ts.
His independence of character and ever-preeent desire to see justice
done and a £<ail' show given to eve,1'Y one was of controlling force in his
conduct. "He posses,sed, ina marked degree, a most estimable and rare
trait, the power 'and capacity to express h~mself clearly with great lucidity. When he had formed his mental conception of a subjHct or propo892
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SltlOll, the yery illuminating and clear way in which he stated it, so
plain and direct that all could comprehend and understand." He did
not pass through the more than three score and ten years allotted to him
without tri,als and afflictions. He met them with fortitude and patience
in a' manly faS'hion.
Bishop Ohes1hire, from boyhood living within speaking distance of his
home, enjoyed his confidence and esteem, says: "He had strong religious
convictions, founded upon principles ,of Ohristian truth and a high sense
of personal honor and dignity." His religious faith was manifested in
hirs life and conduct. He was for many years 'a member and elder of the
Presbyterian Ohurch. He held strongly to Ohristian truth a!s set forth
in the standards of this church, with an inclusive, catholic sympathy
with the truth as held by all Christian people.
J ndge Howard married Miss Anna Ragland St'amps, daughter of Dr.
William L. Stamps, of :Milton, Oaswell Oounty, North Oarolina. In no
event of his life wa;s he so abundantly bleS/sed as in this union. It ,vas
my privilege to visit often and be much in their home. Her deep, quiet,
unobtrusive and yet pervading Ohristian faith rand life impressed all
who came within its influence-husband, children, servants, friends,
church, and community. She passed away June 11, 1901, to the great
sorrow of herhus,band and family. An appropriate memorial was
erected by her husband at the Barium Springs Orphanage.
Judge Howard, on February 24, 1905, within a few minutes walk of
the spot upon which he was born 'seventy-five years before, surrounded
by his children, loved and honored by those and the descendants of those
among whom he had lived his long, honorable, and useful life, pasrsed
away. He left surviving six children-George Howard, William Stamps
Howard, Mrs. Julian Baker, Mrs. Job Cobb, Mrs. George A. Holderness
of Tarboro, and Mrs. William T. Clark of Wilson, N. O.
He was of striking personal appearance, digllified and yet ea'sy of
manner. His feature.s were strong, open, frank, inviting confidence.
The portrait, the work of Mrs. Marshall Williams, to whose talent and
accomplishment the State is so much indebted, presents and preserves
his features and expression after he had passed middle life. In it we,
who knew and loved him, see delineated the features of the strong,
splendid man that we know him to have been.
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ACCEPTANCE BY CHIEF JUSTICE CLARK
The address to which we have listened is a valuable contribution to
the history of the State ws well as a worthy tribute to the memory oif the
distinguished dead. Judge Howard early attained eminence and was
one of the youngest judges who has ascended our Superior Oourt Bench.
He :fined so Large a space in the public eye and was so much in touch
with every public movement during his long and distinguished career
that to portray its features is to touch upon the es,sentia:l elements of our
hi,story for nearly three~quartersofa century.
In 1776,at HaliJfax, we estabLished what the restricted ruling class
of that day deemed a republican form of government, but Isixty years
passed before any citizen was permitted at the polls to express his wishes
as to the government of the State or counties save in the election of the
members of the House of Oommocrus, as the lower branch of the Legislature was styled. Judge Howard wa:s 7 years of age when the extension
of suffr1age to the people was granted of voting for Governor, in 1836.
Twenty years more elapsed before any man was permitted to vote for
Senator unless he was a landed proprietor of 50 acres. Nearly thirtythree years passed before he was allowed to vote for the other State
officers and judges. The democratic demand for the extension of suffrage, for greater confidence in the people, and a larger share by them
in the Government was not entirely repressed until it found expression
in these successive ads of liberation. In 1832 the Legislature, voicing
its inherent controlo'Ver the offices created by it, changed the tenure of
the Superior Gourt clerks, previously appointed for life by the judges,
into a term of years, and made them elective by the people. On this the
Supreme Oourt promptly placed its judicial "eto in an opinion-Hoke
v. Henderson*-by one of the ablest courts of this or any other StateRuffin, Gaston, and Daniel. This decision, inherently defective because
a denial of the right of the people to control through their Legislature
the offices created by that body, remained an obstruction in government
for nearly seventy years, until at last the uneasy ghost was laid by an
opinion in 1l1ial v. Ellingtont from this Bench, written by the distinguished judge who has just stated that Judge Ho,v'ard had always deemed
that the doctrine then overruled was in contravention of the constitutional rights of the people.
During the thirty years from 1820-1850 the population of this State
remained almost stationary, for opportunity was not sufficiently open
for those seeking to better their condition, and the West and South*15 N. C .• 1.
t134 N. C., 156.
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west were :filled up with the eager, earnest, and intelligent younger element of our popuLation, whose descendants are now t'0 be found from
Tennes,see to Oalifornia. The order of thing's in this State, so comfortable only to those in the possession of power, could not last. In 1861
the stOl'Ill burst. During the next ten years Judge Howard lived in the
most critical and stressful period of our history. 1871 was removed one
hundred years from the condition of affairs and of our ideas 'Of 1861.
First, during four years the flower of the youth of our State fell bef'Ore the :fiery breath of battle like ripened wheat before the blade of the
mower. Then came the emancipation of the slaves and the tearing up
by the roots of our entire social system, which in every rami:fication was
based upon it, and then with scarcely a breathing spell there burst upon
us the black simoon of Reconstruction, when a milit'aryofficer at Charleston was tlhe da.ctaiJor and Go'Vernor of the twin States 'Of the Oarolinas.
An ignorant and deluded race, but recently emancipated, led by designing adventurer's, made government a riot of plunder, one of whose effects
was the vast issuance of fraudulent State bonds, whose validity has just
been :finally denied,
When, as was necessarily the case, the intelligent and moral forces
of the State and the inherent vigor of the Anglo-Saxon race resumed
cOllitroI, there were those who wi'shed to return as near>ly as possible to
the former state of things, The emancipation of the slaYes could not
be revoked, the slaughter and the devastation of the war could not be
replaced by legislative enactment; but there were two cataclysmal changes
which withstood strenuous efforts to revert. One was the absolute destruction of the legal practice and procedure, the growth of hundreds of
years, under which f'0rm was more material than the merits of a cause
and it waSi more important to decide whether an action wa's brought in
covenant or debt when it should have been entitled in assumpsit or some
other form, or whether a party should be turned out of C'0urt when he
had sued in equity if his, writ should have been issued in law, or vice
versa, with privilege to come ha'ck again before the same judge ill the
same courtroom to debate the same controversy, after the loss of time and
great expense. The mysteries of this learning were dear to the hearts
'Of those who had learned it and wished to restore it. The young lawyers
nMurally 'Opposed this, and Judge Howard, though then in m~ddle age,
with his hroa'd catholic view, 'susta,inea them and aided them in their
victory. Another great change which in its social effect was little short
of that of the abolition of slavery was that made as to the property rights
of women. Up t'O that time upon marriage, except in the rare ,cases of a
special c'0ntract, the property of the wife beca'me that of her husband, and
in law her legal existence was merged in his, To those \vho feared this
change and desired its abolition Judge Howard, as has been stated this
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morning, said that it was founded on justice, and whatever the prophecies
of evil, the change S'hould rerua'in. About forty years previously the
movement to give that half of the race equal educl1ltion with the other
had caused similar alarm, and stimilar prophecies of evil. Today the
two halves of our popUlation have equal education a'nd an equa~ share
of the property of the State. The irresistible and inevitable result is
close at hand, for all hisltory shows that when governmenrt is controlled
either by an ari,stocracy or by a restricted suffrage, the demand of any
exduded cla'ss which is posses!sed of equal intelligence, education, character, and property for an extension to them of an equal share in the
Government can never be long denied, for power-the ultimate power of
the State-abides in these things.
Judge Howard was' a man of commanding appea.rance, attractive manners, of the highest ,personal character, a lawyer of great learning and
a man of a'ffaiDs. His influence on his times and the respect which he
cOllJiIllanded cannot ealsily b~ overestimated. He was one 'of the direct'Ors
'Of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad, since expanded into the Atlantic Coast Line System. He had the breadth of view to see tlhat the
exemption of that great property from all taxa;,tion could not endure,
and advised its abandonment. In the pursuit of business he achieved
financial SUCCf~SS. But he has left to his children and to the State more
than this, a n'ame above reproaeh and an influence and a memory which
have served the best welfare 'Of the people among whom he lived, and he
hasachiev'ed, in the splendid address of presentatron, the eulogy of the
Roman-"Laudari aviro laudato."
This lifelike portrait is by the brush of a painter the excellence of
whose work has ,shown1iliat talent and capacity are individual and not
limited by sex.
The Court i,g glad to add this portrait iJ;0 those of the ot.her noble sons
of the Staie who have merited well of the Republic, and the marshal will
hang it in its appropriate place on the walls of the Library of this Court.
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